Quiet convenience at your finger tips

The Whisper dispensing line, a new more efficient washroom system from Nittany Paper.

Upgrade your washroom system with touch-free dispensing equipment. Our complete system not only functions more efficiently and quietly than others but also gives your restroom a more attractive finish with clean design.

- Created for maximum flexibility and cost reduction
- Dispenser is automatic, hygienic and enables hands-free operation
- Easy to load auto-transfer system prevents stub roll waste
- Operates on 4 D-sized alkaline batteries
- Longest battery life in the industry - up to 72,000 cycles
- Low battery indicator light
- Adjustable settings allow operator to select sheet length, time delay between dispenses and paper savings mode

Our customer satisfaction means everything to us. If you find a Nittany Paper product to be anything but exceptional, we will make it right. Contact Human Resources at 1-888-288-7907.
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